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SPRING 2021 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE CONTEST RULES 

 

1. Our Membership Drive Contest begins on January 19, 2021 and ends at midnight on March 

31, 2021. 

 

2. Two prizes will be given.*  Both prizes are a Microsoft Surface Pro 7 (12.3-inch screen) 

 

3. To be eligible to win one of the prizes, you must be a current member of our union, MCCAAF. 

 

4. One of the two prizes will be awarded to the current union member who recruits the most new 

members during the Membership Drive Contest period. In the case of a tie, the winner will be 

drawn randomly from all those who tied for recruiting the most new members during the 

Membership Drive Contest period. 

 

5. The other prize will be awarded in a random drawing to a current member who has recruited at 

least two (2) new members. The names of all current members who have recruited at least two 

new members in the Membership Drive Contest period will be placed in a hat and the winner 

will be drawn from that group. 

 

6. Those who tied for the recruiting of the most new members, but did not win the prize for most 

new members, will have their names placed into the hat along with other current members who 

recruited at least two new members during the Membership Drive Contest period and be 

eligible to win the second of the two prizes. 

 

7. Persons who become members during the Membership Drive period may participate in the 

Membership Drive Contest. If a new member has not been recruited by a current member, 

then the new member may count their own new membership in their total.  

 

8. When you recruit a new member, please send an email to our Secretary, Joe Chirra, to inform 

him of same. Include your name and the name of your new recruit. Once the new membership 

has been verified, your new recruit tally will be updated. Email Joe at secretary@mccaaf.org 

 

9. No officers of your Union are eligible to win any of the prizes. All awards of prizes in this 

Membership Drive are final.* 

 
* A total of at least fifty (50) new verified members must be recruited by the end of the Drive for the prizes to awarded. The Membership Drive 

will be extended, if necessary, to reach this threshold. You must be a current member at the time that the prizes are awarded. 
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